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Choose the right answer:

1-Can I have a………….of cola, please?

a)bowlb)canc)jar

2-I have two ............... of apple juice.

a) cartonsb)jars c)kilo

3-My sister has a...................... of jam.

a) Jarb)bottlec)can

4-My grandfather has a............................. of soup.

c)bowl

5-My mother wants a........................of peas.

a)bottleb)packetc)can

6)Can I have a.......................of tea, please?

a)jarb)bottlec)cup

Re arrange the following words to make a meaningful sentences:

1- two- soup- There-of-are-the table-on-bowls.

There are two bowls of soup on the table.

2-want- cola-I- a -of-can.

I want acan of cola

3- has - a carton - Tom - got - of juice.

Tom has got a carton of juice.

4-am - hungry - I.

I am hungry

5-is - a jar - How much - jam - of?

Module 5 Vocabulary
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Grammar

How much is ajar of jam?

Use the words in a meaningful sentences:

1-(Bottle)

     (Any structured sentence is correct)

2-( spoon)

(Any structured sentence is correct)

3-(knife)

(Any structured sentence is correct).

4- (Jar)

(Any structured sentence is correct)

5- (bowl)

(Any structured sentence is correct)

Choose the correct answer:

1)There is ............. apple on the table.

a)ab)anc)some

2)I want a can...............cola ,please

a)fromb)outc)of

3)There ............. watermelons on the table.

a)areb)isc)am

1-There is------------lemonade in the bottle.

a)someb)ac)an

4-There's -------------onion on the shelf.

a)ab)somec)an

5-There are -------------oranges on the table .

a)someb)ac)an

6- He has got--------------coconuts.

a)ab)anc)some
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Language function

7-I want ......................water, please.

a)anb)somec)a

Write the plurals:
1-man   men 2-wolf   wolves

3-boy    boys4-baby  babies

5-foot  feet6-mousemice

7-toothteeth8-box     boxes

9-glass glasses10-car  cars

11-person  people 12-knife  knives

Correct the verb between the brackets:

1-I (is) playing football.

(am)

2-They are (run).

(running)

3-There (is) three bookson the table.

(are)
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Writing

-Why are you wearing

-How are you today?

-How old

-He's from Italy.

-He's our friend.

Reading

Read the following dialogue and complete it :

How are you today?Hilda :Hello, .

Doris :I'm fine. Thanks

a new dress?Why are you wearingHilda :

Doris :Because I'm going to Mr. Tom's house.

Hilda :Who is Mr. Tom ?

He's our friend.Doris :

Hilda: Where is he from?

He's from Italy.Doris :

is he? How oldHilda :

Doris :He 's 45 years old.

Write about your school bazaar:

....................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................
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Reading comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

     I go to the market with my mother .We buy some coconuts. 

We buy mangoes and some packets of  peas .We buy potatoes and 

pineapples .I buy chocolate and orange  juice. Chocolate is 5 Dhs.  

The orange juice is 3 Dhs. We buy all we need. 

nswer the questions:A) A

1-Where do you go?

I go to the market.

2-How much is the chocolate?

The chocolate is 5 Dhs.

B) Choose the correct word:

1-I go to the market with my ------------------

c)motherb)sistera)father

2-I buy-----------------

c)peasb)mangoa)chocolate

3-The orange juice is ---------------------Dhs.

c)threeb)tena)four
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Read the following passage then answer the questions:

     I have three e-  mail friends. Ali is from UAE .He likes to play 

basketball. Tom is from France. He likes to play tennis. Oscar is from 

England. He likes to play baseball. We all like to play football. 

A) Answer the questions:

1-How many friends do you have?

I have three e-  mail friends .

2-Where is Oscar from?

Oscar is from England.

B) Choose the correct word:

1-Tom likes to play----------------.

a)tennis b)golf c)games

2-Ali is from-----------------------

a)Spain b)UAE c)Poland

3-We all like to play ---------------------

a)basketball b)tennis c)football

Module 6

s it?What time i

Vocabulary
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 It's half past four.

 Its quarter past six.

Choose the correct answer:

1-We go to the playground in the.......................... session.

a)Musicb)PEc)English

2-We study grammar in the-------------session.

a)Englishb)Science c)Math

3-Iput my books in my--------------------.

a)heatb)clothes c)schoolbag

4- We use the heat in the----------------session.

a)Scienceb)Musicc)PE

5-We play music in the----------------------session.

a)Historyb)Arabicc)Music

Use the words in a meaningful sentences:

(Monday)   (science)   (favorite)    (PE)   (desk) 
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Grammar

(Any structured sentence is correct) 

right answer:Choose the 

1-She.............to school at six o'clock.

a)goesb)goc)going

2-Ben ...............breakfast in the morning.

a) eatb)eatingc)eats

3-They...................... the car every Sunday.

a)washesb)washc)washing

4-I  usually visit my grandfather.........................Friday.

a)atb)inc)on

5-My mother drinks tea ........................five o'clock.

a)onb)atc)in

Re arrange the following words to make meaningful sentences:

1-never-I - my car - wash - on - Monday.

I never wash my car on Monday.

2-visits - his friends - sometimes - He.

He sometimes visits his friends.

3-watch - usually - I- TV -don't - in the morning.

I don’t usually  watch TV in the morning.

4-the cinema - go to - you -Do -often?

Do you often go to the cinema?

Correct the verb between the brackets:

1-He usually( play) football.
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Language function

Writing

(plays)

3-I never (rides) my bike in my room.

(ride)

Read the following dialogue and complete it :

Eddy :Hello, Where is your mother?

Oscar :-She is in the kitchen.

Eddy :What is she making?

Oscar :She is making cake.

Eddy :Why is she making cake?

Oscar :Because it's Grandma's birthday.

Eddy:-When is Grandma's birthday?

Oscar :It's on the fifteenth of November.

Eddy :How old is she?

Oscar :She is ninety years old.

1)Write about your favourite day.

………………………………………………………. .....................................................

-What is she making?

-She is in the kitchen.

-When is Grandma's birthday?

-Because it's Grandma's birthday.

-She is ninety years old.
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...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

        I usually get up at six o'clock. I eat my breakfast. Then I go to my school 

by bus. At school I read and write. I go home at half past one. I always eat lunch 

with my family. Then I do my homework. In the afternoon I watch TV .I go to bed 

at nine o'clock. I never sleep late.

A) Answer the questions:

1-When do you get up?

At six o'clock
2-How do you go to school?

I go to school by bus.

B) Choose the correct word:

1-At school I ------------------and write.

a)washb)cookc)read

2-I watch TV in the -----------------

a)afternoonb)morningc)night

3-Igo to bed at ---------------------.

a)threeb)ninec)four

Read the following passage then answer the questions:

Reading
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    I'm Hessa.  I live in RAK. My friend lives in Dubai. She is seven years old. Her 

name is Shamma. Shamma is cool. I like her a lot. She likes to read. She is a good 

reader. She is good at Math. It is her favourite subject. Shamma is beautiful. I like 

to eat lunch with her. We eat together lunch on Friday.

A) Answer the questions:

1-Where does Shamma live?

Shamma lives in Dubai.

2- What is Shamma's favourite subject?

Her favourite subject is math.

B) Choose the correct word:

1-Hessa lives in----------------.

a)RAKb)Fujairah c)Abu Dhabi

2-Shamma likes to-----------------------

a)swim b)run c)read

3-We eat lunch on ---------------------

a)Monday b)Friday c)Wednesday


